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2QFY12 Results Update | Sector: Technology

 In 2QFY12, Tech Mahindra (TECHM) reported 2% QoQ growth in US dollar revenue to USD296m (against our

estimate of USD295m). Rupee revenue grew 3.1% to INR13.3b (against our estimate of INR13.4b) driven by lower

USD/INR realizations compared with our estimates (INR45 against our estimate of INR45.4).

 Revenue from top client BT fell 4.9% on project completions (contribution to revenue declined from 40% to 37%).

Non-BT revenue grew 6.9% QoQ.

 TechM won five deals in 2QFY12 and sees a stronger deal funnel compared with that six months earlier.

 We believe TECHM's endeavor to retain business from BT (its top client) will alter its margin profile. We expect

EBITDA margin to decline from 20.4% in FY11 to 16.7% in FY13. We downgrade our earnings estimates by 2.7% in

FY12 and by 16.5% in FY13.

 Maintain Neutral with a target price of INR662, which discounts our FY13 EPS by 11x, implying a 7% upside.
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TECHM 2QFY12 results in line, driven by forex gains; Margins disappoint

Tech Mahindra (TECHM) reported PAT in line with our estimates, despite disappointing
margins (15.3% against our estimate of 17.3%), due to forex gains of INR893m. The
decline in margins was driven by salary increases (12% offshore; 2% onsite) and revenue
declines in BT. Interest expenses increased from INR220m to INR720m in 2QFY12 as it
included INR500m of MTM losses on foreign currency loans.

Revenue growth in rupee terms was marginally below our estimate due to lower USD/
INR realizations (INR45 against our estimate of INR45.4). The quality of 2% QoQ growth
in US dollar revenue was disappointing as 47% of the incremental revenue was driven by
non-telco projects, executed in collaboration with Mahindra Satyam.

Large incremental revenue from 'others' driven by BT revenues declined 4.9% QoQ (6% CC)
projects in collaboration with Satyam on closure of certain projects

Source: Company/MOSL

Endeavour to retain BT business to hit margin profile

TECHM had indicated in the last quarter that BT would put its contracts through a re-
tendering process. TECHM manage to retain BT business where re-tendering was
completed, but this would be at lower TCO (total cost of ownership) for the customer,
driving lower realizations. This would be visible in revenue declines from BT, which the
management expects over the next two quarters. TECHM expects BT to complete the
retendering process by 3QFY12 for the rest of the business.

Margin profile to be hit after restructuring of BT contracts

Source: Company/MOSL
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Source: Company/MOSL

Revising estimates: Factoring in weaker rupee, revenue declines from BT,
impact on margins

Our EPS estimates declined by 2.7% in FY12 and 16.5% in FY13 as we factor in (i) a
decline in realizations in the BT account as TECHM bags these contracts at a lower TCO
for BT; (ii) consequently this reduces our EBITDA margin estimates by 80bp in FY12 and
152bp in FY13 despite assuming a weaker rupee by 4.4% in FY12 and 2.2% in FY13.
Our US dollar revenue assumptions also declined by 1.9% in FY12 and 6.6% in FY13.
Maintain Neutral with a target price of INR662, which discounts our FY13E EPS by 11x,
implying 7% upside.

Change in Estimates
Revised Earlier Change (%)

FY12E FY13E FY12E FY13E FY12E FY13E

INR/USD 47.0 46.0 45.0 45.0 4.4 2.2

USD Revenue - m 1,179 1,277 1,202 1,367 -1.9 -6.6

EBIT Margin 14.5% 14.2% 15.3% 15.7%  -80bp  -152bp

EPS  - INR 63.3 60.2 65.1 72.1 -2.7 -16.5

Source: Company/MOSL

Takeaways from the Mahindra Satyam 2QFY12 earnings

SCS US dollar revenue growth in line with estimate; Offshore shift offsets
higher volume growth

Mahindra Satyam's (SCS) US dollar revenue of USD330m (up 3.2% QoQ) was largely in
line with our estimate of USD331m (up 3.5% QoQ). Constant currency revenue growth
was 4% QoQ. The in line revenue growth was despite higher volume growth of 4.5%
QoQ and stable billing rates; due to 4% QoQ mix shift in favor of offshore in 2QFY12,
1.5% of which was attributed to greater offshoring and 2.5% to India-centric projects
kicking in.

TECHM has seen a higher contribution to revenue from the BPO business - a relatively
lower margin business compared with IT services (48% of incremental revenue over the
past four quarters, while contribution to total revenue is 8%). We expect EBITDA margins
to decline from 20.4% in FY11 to 17.4% in FY12 and 16.7% in FY13.

Trend over the past four quarters - 48% incremental revenue from BPO
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Rupee revenue grew 10% QoQ to INR15.8b (against our estimate of 5% QoQ growth to
INR15b). The large difference between rupee revenue and US dollar revenue growth
was due to a 6.7% QoQ differential in the realized rate, which was INR47.8. The realized
rate was higher than its peers' as SCS booked ~25% of the unbilled revenue towards the
end of 2QFY12 at rates closer to INR50.

Revenue traction continued during the quarter

Source: Company/MOSL

70bp margin expansion (in line) despite higher currency depreciation
disappointed

SCS' EBITDA margin expanded 70bp QoQ to 15.3%. While it was in line with our estimate
of 15.5%, we would have expected greater margin expansion due to higher depreciation
of the rupee (6.7% against our assumption of a mere 1.3% depreciation). Margin
disappointment was driven by an increase in opex to INR1,210m, up from INR520m in
1QFY12 due to: (1) costs incurred on hardware and software licenses bought (we would
assume these to be largely pass-throughs or have minimal margins); (2) higher provisioning
for bad debts and (3) increased costs of H1B visas. The management guidance is for 250-
300bp headwind on margins from wage hikes, effective in 3QFY12.

PAT was INR2.4b, higher than our estimate of INR2b. Apart from better-than-estimated
rupee revenue, the outperformance in PAT was led by higher other income, of INR967m,
driven by forex gains of INR337m. We had estimated other income of INR540m.

EBITDA margins expand despite a surge in SGA due to the rupee's depreciation and an
offshore shift
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Source: Company/MOSL

Among geographies, incremental growth was driven by the Americas, which contributed
115% (52% of total revenue) to incremental revenue and grew 7.3% QoQ. Europe grew
at the company average and ROW was soft, declining 4.8% QoQ. This was despite
growth in India. However, we expect ROW to grow, going forward, due to large TCV
deal wins (TPI featured SCS in the top-five IT services providers in APAC by TCV in
1HCY11).

Growth in 2QFY12 driven by the Americas

BFSI, TME drives growth among verticals; US the key growth geography

Among verticals, performance in BFSI and TME were key highlights. BFSI grew 14.2%
QoQ and contributed as much as 76.5% of the incremental revenue (19% of total revenue)
in 2QFY12. Besides BFSI, TME, which contributed 47% to incremental revenue (21% of
total revenue) grew 7.5% QoQ.

Growth in BFSI was the key positive in 2QFY12
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Expect pressure on bottom-line going forward from wage hikes, forex losses

While 2QFY12 EPS of INR2 makes the stock appear attractive (implying ~9x multiple on
an annualized EPS number), we see the EPS number slide in future, mainly due to: (1)
margin headwinds from wage hikes and (2) reduced other income due to OCI losses on
the balance sheet. SCS has INR271m losses in OCI, a large part of which should come in
the P&L over the next two quarters. This compares with forex gains of INR337m in
2QFY12 and INR226m in 1QFY12.
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While wage hikes in 3QFY12 will have a 250-300bp impact on margins, SCS expects to
cushion some of it through pyramid management. Employees with 0-3 years' experience
now constitute 27% of the workforce (against 18.3% four quarters ago). While there
remains significant room to take this metric higher, SCS is watchful of incremental fresher
hiring and the proportion of lateral hires is likely to be higher over the next couple of
quarters.

Continued revenue traction bodes well for SCS, TECHM

We expect US dollar revenue growth of 19.3% in FY12 and 11.3% in FY13. Besides,
despite our assumption of 60bp YoY improvement in EBITDA margin in FY13, our EPS
estimate of INR7.2 for FY13 is less than INR7.4 in FY12 due to: (1) higher tax rate
assumption in FY13 (23% v/s 18% in FY12) and (2) lower other income of INR2.6b
against INR3.1b in FY12.

Continued revenue traction and margin expansion over the past four quarters substantiate
stability in SCS' operations. For now, our estimates on SCS after the results do not have a
material bearing on TECHM's stock.

Other result highlights

 There was a 4% mix shift QoQ in 2QFY12 in favor of offshore. 2QFY12 revenue
from offshore was 48%

 Contribution from fixed price contracts was up 2pp QoQ at 48%
 Overall headcount increased by 654 to 32,092. Attrition declined to 15.6% (against

17% in 1QFY12)
 SCS added 36 new logos in 2QFY12 including three Fortune 500 customers. The total

number of active clients increased by eight to 228
 The company's hedge book stands at USD221, most of which matures in two quarters'

time. SCS recorded INR271m of OCI losses on its balance sheet.
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Company description

 Tech Mahindra (TECHM) is part of the USD12.5b
Mahindra group. TECHM is one of India's largest
software exporters and serves telecom service
providers, equipment manufacturers, software vendors
and systems integrators. It has offices in over 13
countries. It employs over 43,000 people and its key
clients include British Telecom and AT&T.

Key investment arguments

 Mahindra Satyam's (SATYAMCOMP) acquisition will
help TECHM to diversify its client base and industry
focus.

 Large deals like those of Bharti and a gradual revival
in the telecom vertical will help volume growth.
Emerging market telco rollouts and domestic BPO deals
are expected to be key growth contributors.

Key investment risks

 TECHM is dependent on a single vertical, telecom, and
has a high client concentration (BT contributes 37% of
revenues).

 With BT running a new tender for a large chunk of
work, the endeavor to retain BT business will hit
TECHM's margin profile.

 Growth is skewed towards lower margin services like
new telco rollouts and domestic BPOs.

Recent developments

 TECHM is engaged with a tier-one telco in the US to
provide performance testing and test management
services across its consumer applications.

 TECHM won a multi-year managed services
engagement with a telecom operator in the Middle East.

Valuation and view

 Valuations at 9.7x FY12E and 10.2x FY13E earnings.
 Maintain Neutral with a target price of INR660, based

on 11x FY13E.

Sector view

 Over the past few months, increasingly weak macro
economic data from the US and Europe, imply
deceleration in growth for Indian IT services.
While CY12 budgets are yet to be hinted, we expect
growth moderation across the sector, resulting from a
possible 3-4% cut in budgets, as in 2003 (against 6-8%
in CY08).

 We reckon frontline Indian IT companies would be
better placed to sail through the near term adversities.
Niche IT/ITeS services companies with strong business
models are likely to be better placed to face near-term
uncertainties.

Comparative valuations
Tech Mahindra HCLT# Mphasis*

P/E (x) FY12E 9.7 14.2 8.0

FY13E 10.2 12.3 9.6

P/BV (x) FY12E 1.7 2.8 1.7

FY13E 1.4 2.4 1.4

EV/Sales (x) FY12E 1.7 1.4 0.9

FY13E 1.4 1.2 0.8

EV/EBITDA (x) FY12E 8.6 8.0 4.8

FY13E 8.0 7.1 4.9

Shareholding Pattern (%)
Sep-11 Jun-11 Sep-10

Promoter 71.0 71.1 72.8

Domestic Inst 15.3 15.0 15.1

Foreign 4.8 4.3 2.1

Others 8.9 9.6 10.0

Tech Mahindra: an investment profile

Stock performance (1 year)

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

FY12 65.8 63.4 3.7

FY13 62.5 69.3 -9.8

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

616 660 7.1 Neutral

* YE Oct; # YE Jun

500

580

660

740

820

Nov-10 Feb-11 May-11 Aug-11 Nov-11

Tech Mahindra Sensex - Rebased
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Financials and Valuation

Earnings estimate includes contribution from Mahindra Satyam
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